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と等を実験的に立証したTh. Smith & A.L. Reagh2;
(1903)の業報を以って噸矢として宜い様に考えられる.
































































く.総べてS｡ paratyphi A IO15　であるが株別とし




























M 〔T :原血清終末価, C :被吸収稀釈血清量(cc)

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































〔註〕 1. H-a血清のNo.4◎No　はP.A OH血清の家兎番号である.吸収菌は長崎株系のCn型

















































知0抗体が残存すると仮定しても　OsLo (6-7 : a
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Summary
1) A floccular agglutination was found to occur between the H-serum for one
of our stock strains of Salmonella paratyphi A 1015, by its strain name, and an O-
suspension of corresponding cells which had been exposed to a heat at 100•Ž for 10
to 60 minutes to remove all H-antigens from them thereby. This paradoxy pheno-
menon was provisionally termed by us "FF reaction".
2) The FF reaction was found to be caused not only by O-suspension of heat-
treated cells but by non-flagellated living cells of the same strain. It seemed,
however, difficult to distingish the FF reaction of flaggelated living cells from the
ordinary H-agglutination of them.
3) Each floccular mass of agglutinated cells in the FF reaction, yellowish to
brownish light-coloured, was larger in size than that occurring in the normal H-
agglutination, and was so soft that it easily got broken to a homologeneous turbidity
of the suspension by shaking a tube it was put in. Beginning reaction of this type
used to be waited for 4 hours at least, at 37•Ž, before it appeared with fine-granular
particles suspended in the serum in relatively low dilutions. The highest titre, from
1:400 to 1:3200, was attained usually just after 6 hours with the typical aggluti-
nation figure above-described, which disappeared practically promptly, but not
gradually, in the next dilution.
4) The FF antigenic component proved to be thermostable, i. e. resistant to a
heatat 100•Ž for 60 minutes at least, but it was evident that by heating it at 100•Ž
for 2 to 3 hours its factor capable of absorbing FF agglutinins present in the
corresponding antiserum was lost. The FF reaction by the H-serum for Salm. paratyphi
A was caused by Salm. oslo as well as Salm. narashino, both heat-killed, too. Therefore
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the FF antigen must be regarded as a relatively universal one.
5) The FF reaction was demonstrated nearly throughout a series of experiments
in duration from August 1957 to October 1958. However, thereafter it disappered
from the same strain in an unaccountable way, which suggested that this strange
phenomenon was to be ascribed to occaisional appearance in the bacterial cell of
an unknown fluctuating antigenic component.
A problem of the nature of the FF antigen is remained to be solved by further
inquiries into it. This paper was just written to report the fact. (Author)
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